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The Link is committed to advancing racial equity and healing as

we continue to fight to change systems that are rooted in white

supremacy. We are partnering with youth to dismantle

oppression within ourselves, our organization, and community. 

~Mural created by youth at The Link



Dear Friends, Community, and Partners: 

The past year is one that I honestly struggle to find the right words to describe. It was heartbreaking,

challenging, one of constant crisis. Yet it was also motivating, inspiring and one in which so much learning and

reflection took place. On behalf of all of us at The Link, THANK YOU. We would not have made it through 2020

without the incredible support of our community, our partners, donors, and supporters. Because of you, we did

not have to reduce any of our critically needed services, emergency shelter or housing during a time when

youth and young families needed them more than ever. This is nothing short of a miracle. 

I often wish that some of the news headlines would be "Youth experiencing homelessness and trafficking are

coming together to work for racial justice and healing, are cleaning up West Broadway and coordinating food

distribution drives" or "A youth who went through the traumas of her mother dying, failed foster care

placements and homelessness graduates from high school on time and is accepted into three colleges" or

"New emergency shelter for 10-to-17 year-olds opens in Hennepin County". Although so many of the headlines

describe real pain that is going on in our community, it is often missing the other side: our community and

youth coming together to support one another and advocate for positive change, incredibly resilient young

people overcoming huge barriers and achieving their goals, and staff from The Link heroically stepping up

around the clock this past year to provide additional support for youth through crisis after crisis. 

Despite all the challenges and crises, The Link never shut down or reduced our programming. In fact, in true

Link style, we did even more. When the pandemic hit and the message was to “stay home”, it missed the mark

for the many who have no safe home to stay in, and highlighted the fact that there is not enough emergency

shelter and housing for youth experiencing homelessness and/or sex trafficking. In response, The Link opened

a new emergency shelter in Hennepin County for 10-to-17 year-olds in August, purchased motel vouchers to

provide emergency shelter to 18-to 24-year-olds in the suburbs, and added 5 additional units of housing for

victims of sex trafficking. We also expanded our Street Outreach Program with added capacity in North

Minneapolis and a new Overnight Street Outreach Team to provide additional crisis intervention, support and

connections to shelter and services. After the murder of George Floyd, we hosted large donation drives,

providing critical support for the community when riots and fires hit our neighborhood in North Minneapolis.

We also expanded our youth led racial justice and healing work through our new We Will Breathe Initiative,

created in partnership with former Link program participant, community leader, and artist, Lewiee Blaze.

The Link has always been committed to dismantling all forms of oppression, including racism. We do this

within ourselves, our organization, our work with youth in our programs, and through community

partnerships to advance system and policy changes. While there is so much work left to be done, we

remain committed and know change can happen, largely because of the youth we have the high honor to

work with.  They lead the way for change and we are here to support and empower them.

I have always had such high respect for our Link family and community, and the past year has made me

even more grateful for all of you. I am looking forward to taking the learnings from the past year as we

continue working for positive change in ourselves and our community. 

Wishing you all health and happiness,

Beth Holger, CEO

Letter from our CEO



All of our Safe Harbor Programs are

specifically designed to help youth heal

from the trauma of being sex trafficked and

support them in achieving their goals and

building healthy futures. Services include

the Passageways Emergency Shelter and

Housing Program, mobile case

management, aftercare and a 24/7 crisis

response through the West Metro Regional

Navigator.

SAFE HARBOR

The Link provides a continuum of support

for youth and young families who are

experiencing homelessness: homeless

prevention, street outreach, drop-in center,

emergency shelter and supportive

housing. Once stably housed, staff help

youth meet their basic needs and work

towards personal goals related to health

and wellness, education, employment and

much more.

HOUSING & SERVICES

Our community-based programs offer

advocacy, case management services,

and group programming to youth

struggling with school engagement

and/or involved in the juvenile justice

system. Through a holistic approach,

these programs build young people's

independence, opportunities, and

prevent further contact with law

enforcement systems.

JUVENILE JUSTICE

What We Do



JASON A. MARVIN
Boechermann Grafstrom &
Mayer, LLC

TOM ARNESON
Hennepin County’s Attorney’s
Office
Juvenile Division 

DAVID BEHRENS
Graco

SARA DURHMAN
Mall of America

KENDRA J. GARRETT, Ph.D.
St. Catherine University/
University of St. Thomas

JAMAR HARDY
Edina Realty

JADE JORGENSON
Fredrikson & Byron, P.A.

CRAIG KEPLER
Best & Flanagan LLP

BRETT NELSON
Keller Williams Classic Realty

TOVI NELSON
Keller Williams Classic Realty

MICHAEL O’NEIL
Target

REASHONDRA WALKER
Past Program Participant of
The Link & Licensed Graduate
Social Worker

CHRISTINE YOUNG
Choice Bank

Survivor Advisory Committee

Peris Youth Advisory Committee

Power of Youth Advisory Committee

PLOL: Project Live Out Loud Advisory Committee

RILE: Rooted in Lived Experience Advisory

Committee

As a youth and adult led organization, The Link has

five youth advisory committees that are made up of

youth that have experienced homelessness, sex

trafficking and/or involvement in the juvenile justice

or child welfare systems. These committee members

are paid, part-time staff at The Link, helping to lead

the organization and working for social and racial

justice at the community, state and national level.

BOARD OF DIRECTORSYOUTH LEADERSHIP

MISSION
The Link works with youth
and families to overcome
the impacts of poverty and
social injustice.

VISION
A community
supporting all youth in
having equitable access
and opportunity.

THE LINK LEADERSHIP



EDI STATEMENT

The Link will promote ongoing learning to better serve youth and families,
broaden staff knowledge base and cultural awareness/competence
resulting in equity, diversity and inclusion visible at all levels of the
organization.

DISMANTLING
RACISM &
HATE
We are here and in this

with our community. We

support the necessary

learning, healing and

racial justice work that

needs to be done until

white supremacy, hate

and racism have been

fully dismantled from all

aspects of our society.

We stand for and with

our community for

justice, equity and

liberation of Black,

Indigenous and other

people of color. And we

know it can happen

largely due to the

younger generation of

leaders and change

makers we have the

honor to know.



youth & young
families

transitioned out
of homelessness

into stable
housing 

84% of youth
identify as BIPOC

 youth received intensive case
management support

through our juvenile justice
alternative programs 

20 LGBTQ youth exited
homelessness through our
culturally specific Rapid

Rehousing Program

42 trafficked youth were provided
shelter and housing at Passageways 

2020
STATS

 visits made by youth
experiencing homelessness

to the CORE Drop-In Center
for basic needs support

640

2,097
youth &

families served

41 youth AVOIDED
homelessness through our

culturally specific Northside
Homeless Prevention

Program for Black youth 

229

43
BIPOC families 
provided with
vital resources

through our
Parent Support

Program

22
youth provided safe shelter

and critical support at
Dignity House, our new
emergency shelter for

minor youth that opened in
August of 2020

1,450
hours of leadership &

work provided by youth
leaders and employees

312



To respond to critical community needs, The Link

partnered with the Circle of Discipline in South

Minneapolis and opened our doors daily to the

community, as people couldn't leave the city and

most stores were closed. We hosted donation drop-

off events, and community members stepped up,

donating food, air mattresses, cleaning supplies and

more.  The Link then offered the food and basic

needs supplies to the community outside our main

office, and staff delivered items directly to the young

people in The Link's programs. 

Following the murder of George Floyd, youth leaders

at The Link hosted a community event which

included a peaceful protest and opportunity for

open mic performances at the George Floyd

memorial outside of Cup Foods. The event, named “I

Have a Voice and I will be Heard” by youth

organizers, provided a space for young people to

speak out and use their voices to promote healing

and further the cause in the fight against racism and

oppression through artistic expression.

SUPPORTING
COMMUNITY 
and working for positive change



The COVID-19 pandemic highlighted the
disparities that exist in our community and
the need for more youth and families to
have access to the essential supports
offered by The Link. During a time when 1/3
of MN nonprofits were forced to close or
reduce services, The Link continued to
provide 24/7 crisis response, helping youth
and families stay safe and healthy as they
navigated the COVID-19 crisis.

OPERATING THROUGH COVID-19

The need for services has grown during the pandemic, and we

expanded our programming in response.  The Link provided

hotel vouchers for youth experiencing homelessness, added staff

to our Street Outreach team, and opened Dignity House, a new

emergency shelter for minors.

1,171
nights youth spent safely in a hotel

1,723
new youth connected with street outreach

We also provided youth and families with increased access to

basic needs items including food, hygiene, and household

supplies, connections to education and mental health resources,

and offered direct assistance to help young people stay safely

housed through the pandemic.



Dignity House opened in the summer of 2020, in the midst of the

COVID-19 pandemic, to respond to the dire need for emergency shelter

for youth who have nowhere safe to live. Dignity House Emergency

Shelter provides 5 shelter beds for minors ages 10-17 who have run away

from home, are experiencing homelessness and/or are involved in the

child welfare or juvenile justice systems. 

DIGNITY HOUSE

Opened August 12, 2020

Providing youth with a safe and welcoming place to transition out of crisis and into stability

Positive youth development &

group activities

Connections to physical and

mental health care

Family reunification or long-term

housing options

 

Individualized case management

Basic needs supplies like clothing,

hygiene items & more

Help with school enrollment &

attendance

 
At the shelter youth receive: 



22
youth served at

Dignity House in first

4 months of opening

Miko found safety at Dignity House after fleeing a domestic violence situation. They

had been sleeping outside near the Walmart where they worked, and The Link's

Street Outreach Team helped Miko get into Dignity House.  Once Miko settled into

the shelter, they worked on a goal plan with staff, figuring out long term housing

options. After 30 days at Dignity House, Miko was referred and accepted into

Lindquist Apartments, one of The Link's supportive housing programs.  With a safe

and stable home, Miko doesn't have to worry about surviving each day, and can focus

on pursuing their educational, career and personal goals.

Meet Miko



In-kind donations totaling

$409,946

YOU 
make this work possible!

donated by
individuals on
social media

$2,450,987$44,861

2020

$52,175

donated by individuals,
corporations & foundations

 

The Link's Legends Club
84 members

joined

donated by 

monthly givers

115

Give to the
Max Day

$73,233
raised on



FINANCIALS

Community Giving

Corporations and Foundations

Government Contracts

In-Kind Contributions

Events

Other

Total Support and Revenue:

Program Services

Management and General

Marketing and Development

Total Expenses:

Total Change in Net Assets:

856,301

1,594,686

7,507,797

409,946

170,387

941,600

 

11,480,717

 

 

 

8,972,864

1,339,122

520,801

 

10,832,787

 

647,930

Cash and Cash Equivalents

Contracts and Grants Receivable

Other Assets

Property and Equipment Net

Total Assets:

Current Liabilities

Long-Term Liabilities

Total Net Assets

Total Liabilities and Net Assets:

$

$

$

$
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40%

Juvenile Justice
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Safe Harbor
17%
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17%

COVID-19 Response
5%
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Expenses
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1,233,784

1,731,082

150,923

1,009,334

 

4,125,123

 

 

 

 

788,609

236,886

3,099,628

 

4,125,123



Staying Connected at



throughout 2020


